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The Love of Chrisf
BY MRS. StOdt RSEV.

in *E« own blood."—

wicked purpoee of pawing bad money ; that he 
brought with him base coin to the amount of 
four pound. ; that this we* the fir* time he had 
taken up «uch a practice, but that what be had

Uuto Him who loved uv, and gave hiiuwlt for u», heard in the cabin had made .uch an impression 
* " on his mind that he resolved it should beand washed us from our sin. 

Rorelation.

How bath he loved us ? Adi the star 
That on its wondrous mission sped

Hung trembling o’er that manger scene. 
Where the Messiah bow'd his head :

He who of earth doth seal the doom,
Found in her lowliest inn—no room.

1 udea's mountains lift your voice,
With legends of the Saviour fraught

Speak, favour'd Olivet, so oft 
At midnight's prayerful vigil sought :

And Cedron’s brook, whose rippling wave 
Frequent his weary feet did lave.

How hath he loved us ? Ask the band 
That fled his foes with breathless haste ;

Ask the weak friend's denial tone,
Scarce by his bitterest tears effaced ;

Ask of the traitor’s kiss ; and see 
What Jesus hath endured for thee.

Ask of Gethsemane, whose dews
Shrunk from that moisture, strangely red ;

XX hicli in the* — hatch'd hour of pain.
Hi» agonising temples «lied !

The scourge, the thorn, whose anguish sore. 
Like the unanswering lamb, he bore !

How hath he loved us ? Ask the cross.
The Roman spear, the shrouded sky !

Ask of the sheeted dead, who burst 
Their cerements at his fearful cry !

O ask no more ; but bow thy pride,
And yield thy heart to him who died !

the
laaL He then took out of his pocket a 
bag cositaiaing the counterfeits, and threw it into 
the Are.— l.aditt Bepotitary.

it in his father's house, and so pleasant Xd 
found it in his own, that he could not give it up. 
As he sal in his silent habitation, morning and 
evening, his quivering voice was heard singing 
the old psalm-tune, reading aloud the chapter, 
and praying as if others still worshipped by his 

le. He ha» not found it dulL—Dr. J. Hamil
ton.

The Physician and the Pastor.
There are two classe» of men to whom the 

world presents itself in an aspect which ia hid 
from the mass of mankind. The phi sician and the 
pastor look on men from a prospect-ground pe
culiarly their own. They see man, not in the 
might of his mind, or in the vigor of his frame, 
when he comes out in the morning, the fair han
diwork of heaven, and conscious sovereign of all 
under God. They look on him in his prostration 
and misery ; visit him when under the depres
sion of grief, and in the impatience and fever
ishness of pain ; they hear all hi» repining», see 
all his weakness and tears, anil know better than 
iithers how poor and humble a thing he coroes 
to be before he dies. They ace him, not in the 
touching grace and attitude of the sublime Apol
lo, but in the recumbent and distorted posture of 
the suffering Laocoon. Others walk on the sur
face of society—they penetrate to the core. And 
it is like being conversant with different worlds. 
Without and in the street all is hilarity and joy 
of heart, and the gay spirit of life predominates. 
But it is only the opening of a door, or the step
ping into a cellar, and the scene is all changed. 
Man, the goodly child of heaven, the fellow of 
him w ho w as seen in the alertness and joy of life, 
made after the same pattern, and breathed into 
by tin- same Spirit, ia laid out in languishment 
and death, too poor for aught hut pity, his sink
ing pulse and laboring heart betoken how little 
of the little span is left him.

To these scenes, both come on the work of 
benevolence ; but they occupy different depart
ment». Th» curer of the body knows his toils 
anil anxieties. Let him first do his work, and 
be gone. Oh, then, to sit down by the bedside 
at the moment w hen the physician shakes his 
head end retires, end all that is seen and heard 
betokens that the sick is given over. At that 
moment of wound-up interest, to press gently 
the wasted hand, and, if the sick he a child of 
God, to make the skillful application of the gos
pel's comforts—to «elect and present the chap
ters which the Spirit has written for the dying— 
to tell of the rod and staff of Jehovah to com
fort, and how precious in His eyes is the death 
of His saints ; or, if he be not a child of God, 
cautiously to alarm, and gently- to press home 
the frequent invitation, the encouraging promise, 
the riches of the Father's tender mercies, and 
the impressive testimonies of the Saviour’s love ; 
•-V these, and with the fearful alternatives, to 
win^if he can, the poor sold, whose night ia just 
at hand. What a task ! Yet this must he do, 
and continue to do, as he has opportunity, till 
the latest coming and decisive token of death 
sits upon the body, till the ear has lost its hear
ing, and the soul’s last signal-light is withdrawn. 
—Arc. Ur. fVm. Xecint.

The Bible.
How comes it that this little volume, composed 

by humble men, in a rude age when art and 
science were but in their childhood, has exercised 
more influeece on the human mind and on the 
social system than all the other books put toge
ther? Whence comes it that this book has 
atchieved such marvelous changes in the opinion 
of mankind ; has banished idol worship ; has 
put down polygamy and divorce ; exalted the 
condition of woman; raised the standard of 
public morality ; created for families that bless
ed thing, a Christian home ; and caused its other 
triumphs by causing benevolent institutions, open 
and expensive, to spring up as with the wand of 
enchantment ? What sort of s book is this, that 
even the winds and waves of human passions 
obey it ? What other engine of social improve
ment has operated so long and yet lost none of 
its v irtue ? Since it appeared, many boasted 
plans of amelioration have been tried, and fail
ed ; many codes of jurisprudence have risen and 
run their course, and expired. Kmpire after em
pire has been launched upon the tide of time, 
and gone down, leaving no traces upon the wa
ters. But this book is still going shout doing 
good, leavening society with its holy principles, 
cheering the sorrowful with its consolation, 
strengthening the tempted, encouraging the 
penitent, calming the troubled spirit, and 
smoothing the pillow of death. Can such a book 
be the offspring of human genius ? Does not 
the vast new of its effects demonstrate the excel
lency of the power to be of God ?

Comforting Words.
What a consoling thought for the Christian to 

know that he has one friend that loves and 
cares for him ! A friend that watches over us 
with tender interest in seasons of adversity. 
Earthly friends may prove false, and forsake» 
hut Christ is one that eticketh closer than a 
brother ; and though we may he bereft of those 
who are as dear to us as life, and every link in 
the chain of friendship that has hound us toge
ther for years be rudely severed, yet let us put 
our trust in Jesus, for we know dial he iloeth all 
tilings WelL Is the believer cast down with 
agonizing doubts, in heav iness through manifold 
temptations, depressed through the infirmity of 
the flesh or weakness of purpose, or multiplied 
discouragements? 1» he beset with trials on 
every hand, and sorrow on every side, and al
most sinking beneath the tempestuous waves of 
trouble and sore bereavement? Even then 
Christ can calm the troubled breast, and say to 
the raging elements, “ Peace, he still. For 
when he was upon earth lie was tempted like 
ourselves, and knows how to succour those that 
are in trouble.—Ouule to Hulinett.

The Preeence of God.
Live in the sight of God. This is what hea

ven will be,—the eternal preeence of God.
I)o nothing you would not like God to see. 

Say nothing you would not like him to hear. 
Write nothing you would not like him to read. 
Go to no pince where you would not like God to 
find too. Read no book of which you would 
not like God to say, “ Show it me." Never 
spend your time in such a way that you would 
not like to have God sav, “ What art thou 
doing?"

Life Sculpture.
Chisel in hand stood a sculpture boy.

With his marble block before him ;
And hi» face lit up with a smile of joy,

As an angel dream paused o’er him :
He carved the dream on a shapeless stone,

With many a sharp incision ;
With heaven's own light the sculpture shone : 

He had caught that angel vision.

Sculpture of Life we are a* we stand,
With our souls uncarved before us,

Waiting thq hour, when, at God's command, 
Our life-dream shall pass o'er us.

If we carve it then, on the yielding stone.
With many a sharp incision.

Its heavenly beauty shall be our own.
Our lives, that angel-vision.
—Hit ho^ Uoant.

The Greet Delusion of Infidelity.
1 understand that as the moat dangerous, be

cause the roost attractive form of modern infidel
ity, which, pretending to exalt the beneficence of 
the Deity, degrades it into a reckless infinitude 
of mercy, and blind obliteration of the work of 
sin ; and which does this chiefly by dwelling on 
the manifold appearances of God's kindness on 
the face of creation. Such kindness is, indeed, 
everywhere and always visible, but not alone.

Wrath and threatening ere invariably mingled 
with the love ; and in the utmost solitudes of 
nature the existence of hell seems to me as legi
bly declared by a thousand spiritual utterances 
aa that of heaven. It ia well for us to dwell 
with thankflilneae on the unfolding of the flower 
and the foiling of the dew, and the sleep of the 
green fields in the sunshine; but the blasted trunk, 
the barren rock, the moaning of the bleak winds, 
the roar of the black, perilous whirlpools of the 
mountain streams, the solemn solitudes of moors 
and seas, the continual fading of all beauty into 
darkness and of all strength into dust, have 
these no language for ui ? We may seek to 
escape their teachings by reasonings touching 
the good which is wrought out of evil ; but 
t is vain sophistry. The good succeeds to 
the evil as tlie day succeeds the night, but so 
also the evil to the good. Gerizim and Ebal, 
birth ami death, light and darkness, heaven and 
hell, divide the existence of man and his Futuri
ty.—Ruthin.

Industry in Ministers.
The pious Christmas Evans, when he wss shout 

putting off his harness, thus wrote to a young 
minister :

“l am old, my dear boy, and you are just en
tering the ministry. Let me now and here tell you 
one thing, and commend it to your attention and 
memory. All the ministers that I have ever 
known, who have fallen into disgrace or into 
uselessness, have been idle men. An idle man 
ia in the way of every temptation. Temptation 
has not to seek him ; he ia at the comer of the 
street, ready and waiting for it In the case of 
a minister of the Gospel this peril is multiplied 
by bis position, his neglected duties, the tempt
ations peculiar to his condition, and hi» superior 
susceptibility. Remember Hit—stick to ymr 
book. I am never much afraid of a young min 
ister, when I know that he can and doe» fairly «R
down to his book. There ia Mr.--------- , of such
unhappy temper, and who has such a love to 
meddle with everything: he would long ago 
have been utterly wretched but hla habit» of in
dustry sgved him. Let no merchant in the 
town- -no lawyer—no physician of your acquaint 
ance—no former of your pariah—he more indus
trious than you in their calling. Give not a ilay 
of your life but for ita worth. Industry will 
keep you always busy and always at leisure. It 
will give you time for everything, and enable 
you to do everything in its time, and to perfect 
everything you undertake. It will aid you in 
writing short sermons. It will bless you and 
your people and the Church, in a thousand ways. 
An example for vour imitation you will find in 
Luther, Calvin, Baxter, Wesley, m every man in 
every department of life, who has risen to high 
position among hi» fellows. Shepherd, himself 
a great preacher, need to say : * God will curie 
that man's labors who goes idly up and down all 
the week, and then goes into his studies on Sa
turday.' When his friends sought to persuade 
Newton, then upwards of eighty years old, to 
preach no more, he replied, ‘1 cannot slop 
what! shall the old African blasphemer stop 
while he can speak ?’ '—Dr. Murray.

Influence of Family Prayer.
A few years ago, a man travelling in Ireland 

being benighted, opened a cabin door and re
quested permission to lodge there, which was 
granted. The poor man who inhabited the 
house was, according to his usual custom, read
ing a-chapter in the Bible to Ins family. XX hen 
the stranger was seated, he resumed his reading, 
and having prayed, the family retired to rest In 
the morning the same thing again took place, 
which seemed to attract the attention of the 
stranger. On rising from their knees, the stran
ger thanked his kind boat for his hospitality, and

Prayer in the Household.
I was once told of a cottage patriarch, who was 

bom in those day» when Scotland had a church 
in almost every " house. There wss one in his 
father’s dwelling, and when he pitched a tent for 
himself he budded an altar. Round that altar 
a good number of olive plants grew up. but, one 
by one, they were either planted out in families 
of their own, or God look them, till he and his 
own partner found thamaelvea, just aa at their 
first outset in life, alone. But their family wor
ship continued as of old. At last his fellow- 
travellers left him. Still he carried on the wor-

Brligious jiielligtntt.
Openings for the Gospel in Sicily.

Sincç last mouth we have had more certain in
formation from Sicily as to the opening* for the 
spread of the Gospel. Mr. Grayilon, late agent 
for the British and Foreign Bible Society, has 
been at Palermo for some time, and he writes to 
some of his friends that his success in selling 
Bibles is very great, there being a great demand 
for them. There is no evangelist at Palermo, 
anil at Messina there is only Gavaxzi, who has 
donned the uniform of a Garibaldino X'olunteer, 
and occasionally harangues a crowd, in one of 
the squares, on the iniquities of the Papacy. My 
informant, who was weeks at Messina in con
stant communication with Garibaldi and his staff, 
assures me that there were scores of priests and 
friars in the crowd, the vary ing expressions on 
whose faces formed a curious study. This ia 
Gavaxsi'a mission. He will do good as a pioneer, 
breaking up the old superltition, leading men to 
exercise their reason and to follow the light ; but 
those who expect him to be » builder of the spiri
tual temple, a shepherd feeding the flock in green 
pastures and by still water», will find themselves 
disappointed, I fear, until the Lord gives him 
more light and life in hi» own souL Xt’ere lie 
a man ready to lay down hi» life for hi» Mailer’s 
•beep, there i» a moat noble field open tv him in 
the hospitals of Messina, where theie are no lew 
then 1,300 sick and wounded volunteer», thank
ful for any visit or for any book w hich may help 
them to wear away the weary day ; but Oavazxi 
does not frequent it Your reader» may remem
ber an account given in one of my letter» a cou
ple of years ago, of a Lieutenant Sorxana, sta
tioned in Alessandria, who was chiefly instru
mental in opening the XVaidcnsian Mission Sta
tion there, and who hired a room at his own ex- 
; tense in which the soldiers might meet for read
ing and prayer. Having been compelled by hia 
colonel to retire from the regiment on account of 
his Protestantism, he vu chosen as keeper of 
the depot of religious books, in connection with 
the Vaudoi* Church in Genoa ; and alao as a 
Scripture-reader to the troops in garrison there. 
In this situation he did good service, especially 
in visiting the hospitals and barracks, dispensing 
Testaments and tract*, end speaking to the 
wounded and dying, both French and Piedmon
tese, last year. In the month of July last, he was 
pressed by his former friends, as an officer able 
to command raw volunteers, to give his services 
to Garibaldi, and considering it his duty to do 
so, he proceeded to Sicily, and was present at the 
battle of Melazzo. In setting out, he told his 
Christian friends that it waa no vain ambition, or 
desire to rise in rank, that led him to go, but the 
call of hi» country, and the hope that he might 
do good to his fellow-aoldiers, and lew! some to 
Christ. 1 have before me now a letter from Cap
tain Soriano to one of hie friends in Italy, of 
date Messina, 23rd of August, in which he men
tion* that from the moment of embarkation at 
Genoa, he baa had abundant opportunities of 
making known the Gospel, aa be waa fav ourably 
received both by officer* and soldiers when he 
spoke on that subject. He writes to urge the 
•ending of an evangelist or Minister to Messina, 
where the hospitals are full, and where no priests 
or Ministers go to offer consolation.

Mr. Brace, the new agent for the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, is taking time by the 
forelock, and is about to start for Naples with a 
supply of Bibles; and a colporteur from the 
Edinburgh Bible Society is being despatched 
thither also. The colporteurs in Tuscany, not
withstanding their nember, find a good sale both 
for Bibles and tracta. One of them attended a 
fair at the «mall town of Pontedera about a fort
night ago, and setup a amall stall in the market
place. Holding up a Bible in his hand, he be
gan to erv, “XVholl buy the XVord of God ? 
Here is the Wold of God lor three francs! 
Here ia the Word of God which all were for
bidden to read till a few months ago, but if it can 
be safely bought nose P The people pricked tip 
their ears and hastened to buy the forbidden 
book ; fifty copies were sold in a very abort time.

In my last I mentioned that Masxarella had 
become an author. I have since learned from 
Bologna that Mamiani, the Minister of Public 
Instruction, has appointed him Professor of 
Philosophy (Moral) in the Univer*jr$f Bologna. 
I have not heard whether hrj*e awepted the 
chair or not, aa he ia at present availing himself 
of the changeas Kaplee to visit Me fa*%, from

from some of his friend» that he probably will 
accept Should he do eo, and introduce the 
philosophy of Christ aa fully- into his lecture» as 
l heard him, not very long since, do into a ser
mon, we shall have great ground to hope that he 
will make his influence and doctrine felt on the 
rising generation. It is possible, however, that 
now hia own country is opened up, he may feel 
that Naples has greater daims on him than 
Emilia. 1 also mentioned in my last letter a 
work, lately published by M. Curie, of Courma- 
veur, at a controversial kjnd. It has produced 
quite a ferment among the priests of that valley, 
who sail it “ Le comble du poison." 1 silly a 
number of them congregated on the market
place of A esta, and- publicly tore a copy of the 
book in pieces a* a wicked, immoral book. The 
effect produced has been the opposite of what 
they intended, for the sale of the hook has great
ly increased since. Mr. Curie has written to Dr. 
Stewart, of Leghorn, to ascertain whether an 
edition of it might not be brought out in Italian, 
and whether any Society would take it up. Pro
fessor Geyinonat has had a letter from a priest 
at Brescia, announcing his resolution to come to 
Florence this winter to attend the Waldensian 
Theological Hall. The number of students thus 
far ascertained is nine. The hall will lie open on 
the 1st of Octolier. May God bless it as the 
means of instructing and training many Italians 
for the work of the ministry" among their coqu- 
trymen.—Xetrt of the I'hurchet.

(fomsponbfnrr.

Isle of Wight Letter.
LXTRVCT KRnM MRS. PALMER'» LAST LITTER.

XX’hen we wrote our last we were on the Isle 
of XX’ighL The religious thermometer in the 
South of England ha» been very low. It appears 
to have been for this reason, that the friends of 
vital religion expressed so much solicitude in 
bringing us to these parts. Revival efforts seem 
scarcely to have lieen entered upon by any de
nomination. We found more follow ground to 
lie broken than in the north of England. But 
we pray to be sent where moat needed, and we 
do not question hut tile Lord of the vineyard led 
us to the lieautiful Isle of XX’ighL

Much s work was never witnessed there be
fore. Perhaps you have seen some accounts of 
it in tlie Christian New», Glasgow. The names 
of aliout six hundred were recorded as having 
been horn into the kingdom of grace during our 
visit to the Island, and I doubt not that one hun
dred received the sanctifying seal ; but the num- 
lier of these were never taken. Remarkable in
cidents in connection with this work might he 
noted, but 1 must defer till aome future time.

Sweet reminiscences crowd on my memory , 
over which I would like to pause and write. Yet 
our parting serv ices demand a line, they were so 
«(feelingly sweet and beautiful. Think of a com
pany from all part* of the island, numbering 
from three to four hundred, all sitting down to 
tea with us. XX'e thought of the marriage sup
per of the 1-amh, when the redeemed family shall 
all he gathered home, and sit down with Abra
ham, Isaac, and Jacob. This farewell meeting 
was held in a cha[iel built in XVesley’s time, and 
in which lie used to preach on coming to the is
land. A larger and more commodious one ha* 
since been built, and the other reserved for week 
evening service*, etc. Tea being finis lied, we re
tired to the more commodious chapel, which was 
soon thronged. Resolutions expressive of re
gard for our humide service» were read, to which 
the ministers of the circuit and other leading 
men spoke—to which Dr. P. and myself res
ponded. and made some farewell remarks. But 
we could not close without indulging our heart* 
in a wish, which is ever predominant, and we 
once more invited seekers of the greet salvation 
and seekers of pardon to meet u* at the altar of 
prayer and in the vestry. Several were blest. 
Hallelujah ! The meeting in all lasted about five 
hours. After returning to our home, ere we had 
retired to our pillow,

" Sound» of sweet melody burst on our ear."

On going to the window we found the 
“ sweet melody" did not proceed from 11 harps 
of the blessed" of the upper world, but some of 
tlie sweet singers of Israel, not yet inhabitants of 
the heavenly city, were serenading us. These 
songs were in anticipation of that day when we 
shall “ meet to. part no more." Precious indeed 
to think of that day of which they sang :

“ When death «hall all be doue away.
And bodies part no more."

XX'e commenced our work in this town eight 
(lava ago, since which the Lord has given us 
about one hundred souls. Over a score, we 
trust, have received the baptism of fire. XX e 
have resolved on scattering our labors more by 
making our visita, aa far as possible, but two 
weeks in a place. XX'e know it will be exceeding
ly difficult, but we had better make a resolute 
effort- Our next addreee will be Lynn.

Poole, Knyland, Sept. 24, 1860.

The Glasgow Christian Herald aays : “ At the 
beautiful town of Ryde, Dr. and Mrs. Palmer, 
of " America, have been for three weeks conduct
ing a series of revival services in the Wesleyan 
Chapel, Nelson street. The crowds drawn on 
the Sabbath-day have been unable to find ac
commodation, and immense audiences have ga
thered every w eek-night, Saturday excepted. A 
mid-day meeting for prayer, for the copious ef
fusion ôf the Spirit of God, has also been en
couragingly attended. Such an astonishing work 
of God has never been known in the Isle of 
Wight. For some years past the membership 
of the church in Nelson street has averaged one 
hundred perron* ; but in the abort space of three 
weeks no less than one hundred and ninety per
rons have rough! and found ‘ redemption in the 
blood of Christ, even the forgiveness of sins.' 
The service of Thursday, August 3, wss signal
ized by an extraordinary manifestation of the 
power of .Christ to save."

ja_________ _ —,------- -——

The Bible in Maples.
The greatest wonder of the day, and the fact 

which in «pires the greatest hope for the fiiture 
of this country is that the Bible and the New 
Testament were exposed for sale in the Toledo 
yesterday. I have never seen them before, 
thought they may have been lying there for some 
davs; but let the 25th of September, I860, “be 
written in red letters in the history of the Two 
Sicilies »» the day when the time light of freedom 
was abed in this oouaXry—Diodatfs Bible» sell-

informed him that he had travelled into that pert «hip by 1 So s a» the memory c ing in the i i of Naples '

For the Provincial Wcalt-yan.

Some of the Results.
Other Provinces are sell able to «peak fur 

themselves ; and we have read ol their right 
loyal doing» with pleasure and pride. Canada 
sent the original imitation to the Prince, and he 
graciously accepted it as bis mother's substitute, 
Representative a*d X'iceroy, and the very expect
ation of his coming put all classes and all heart* 
into die position of rival», not with fire and 
•word for mutual destruction, but with good
will and ardent affection, and with individual 
purpoee to excel in plaudit» ; end 1 do not be
lieve that Prince'» progrès» had ever more of the 
concomitants of cordiality and patriotism. Aa 
to our American brothers over the way, their 
devotion to ALBERT Howard ia a pleasant puz
zle. 1 thought that every Republican waa a so
vereign—(for we have been told it)—hut crowd» 
of these kings lay aside their sovereignty and 
render him, who is not yet crowned, what is 
very much like homage, ami make prairie and 
forest, and street and hall, reverberate with 

tigers " to British loyalty . Tlie embers of the 
old home-fire blaze again !

Letting the future result» of this visit to Can
ada alone now, it may lie said that despite the 
effect of untoward occurrence», the loyalty of 
the people, w hich was deep before, is deepened 
throughout the country, where abhorrent allegi
ance to a foreign decrepid Italian potentate is 
not first in the soul. This could not he said of 
the Prince if it were believed that what has hap- 
jiencd to offend us hud been of his own ordering. 
As it is, the won! British here is more beauteous 
than ever ; for we can distinguish between acci
dental evil and constitutional good, and know 
what we feel w hen old and young wieh the best 
blessings for the Prince of XX'ales.

Another result, is the handsome bill of ex- 
|ien»e» incurred by the reception. This is men
tioned pettishly and parsimoniously by some 
mean men ; what ought to be said to our praiae. 
Throat loyalty is cheap enough : that is not Ca
nadian loyalty. I do not think, however, it is 
all gross outlay that has to be reckoned, if cost
ly tickets for several occasions are put among 
the receipts. 1 hojie the next outlay will prove 
to lie heavy, that it may la- a fact, Canada de
lights in a loyalty which costs Canada something. 
After all, what is the hill we owe to lumbermen, 
artists, and purveyors, to the hill we owe to 
Brtiih justice and benignity ? I had an anti
pathy to touch this subject in op|*>»ition to a 
paltry arithmetic ; but I shall save my pen from 
the charge of paltriness by saying, British power 
and prestige pay us welL

The third result is, the cavalier treatment of 
Protestantism. I shall let others balance ac
counts with the Duke of Newcastle, Governor 
Head and his Ministry , and local Corporations, 
as to personal advices and motives. This is au
thentic, that about the only ecclesiastics who 
had a dear path to the scarlet dais were Papiats 
and Pusey ites ; and when you turn to others you 
have to talk about misunderstanding», official 
surprise, hurry, delay, contemptuous neglect, 
peregrinations for an audience, make-shift re- 
plics, disappointments, disgust, and the conse
quent and manly fault-finding of the Protestant 
press from Dan to Bersheha. We hav e yet to learn 
the first demur to their treatment of thoee two 
corrupt churches : and the just complaint» of 
other churches are everywhere. The Metho
dists, the most numerous Protestant people of 
Canada, are accustomed to the Jesuitry and con
tempt of others, and they laugh at the pettinesa 
of official legerdemain, and the fatility of a bigot 
power, and can live—can flourish under the 
frown* of their ungrafeful enemies.

I am no Orangeman, and «hall not, like «ma 
ministers, contrary to the spiritual genius of their 
known public profession, covertly direct and de
fend Orange matters ; but in stating results tlie 
Orange imbroglio cannot he shunned ; though 
better shunned than falsified and blackened by 
the Timet correspondent. 1 say not whether 
Orangeism i* safe or unsafe ; Orangemen good 
or bad. If unsafe, let the Legislature of Canada 
take it in band* and mend iL To abolish it for 
year* or for days i* not the right of irresponsible 
resident or visitor. The laws of Canada—right
eous or wrong, is not now the question—sanction 
Orangeism in regalia. One nobleman may come 
to day and with a threat object virtually (and 
practically too) to those law s. Another next visits 
u*, and he objects to a different law in operation. 
Are our laws to be thus frittered away ? If the 
whole affair resolved itself, u pretended, into 
the “ flirting of a flag," why were Papal flags al
lowed to be unfurled, and Papal arche* and in
signia unobjected to ? The flag which Canada's 
laws sanction is not illegal This is what Orange
men say ; and who can answer them ? With 
Ireland's laws we have nothing to do. This ia 
Canada, and if our legislature think the Orange 
institution is necessary for our Protestant se
curity, is any man to gainaay it in Canada ? 
England ha» laws justly fettering Papists, and 
putting a wise veto upon the Romish aggres
sion there, and if Canada sent a Representative 
to Britain who would not land at Liverpool or 
London, unless that veto were removed for the 
time being, the British Government would be 
applauded in replying to our officious represen
tative,—That is our business, and not your».

I endeavour fairly to state the opinions of 
others. Snubbed Orangemen, and Protestants 
not Orangemen, are pondering over the unwel
come matter everywhere, and the priests and pet
ticoats of Pio Ntmo exult in their clever Jesuit
ical achievement

Another result The Ball mania is rampant, 
and no quackery can cure it ; and now, dame» 
and daughters having been royally initiated, the 
Ball-room, I suppose, will be voted a Canadian 
institution,‘and frivolity, waste, and family shame 
be the consequence. Moat scrupulous were the 
Prince's adviser* when the sun gave a certain 
colour to a flag, and it must cease to be Orange, 
or towns that had made the moat loyal and 
expensive preparation» for Royalty would be 
passed. Here ia the effectuality of the pow
er of advice. Somebody, somewhere must be 
offended! Deplorable bit that this sensitive 
conscientiousness went deed affeep when the 
■sue advisers ea—ented that the Ball-room 
should be the chief theatre of gesticulation and 
merry-audting. Mo* considérât» and eondl- 
ietory it was that these advisers had no veto to 
interpose wh«i the Prince of the British Em-

, pire in their religious charge danced with a score 
of un regal ladies a-night ! What were the ae- 
datenea* and decorum of the Canadian Churches 
to them ? What need waa there publicly to 
honour the precept» of the Bible, or to respect j 
the piety of the Churches of Canada j? That mid
night revelry ia peat ; but 1 write what l know, [ 
that Church Committee» have been held, and in-1 
fluential members been censured, impended, or 
expelled for their participation in the degrading, 
contaminating, and forbidden antics of the Rn^g 
al Ball-room.

There ia a union of the amiable and cordial in 
Albert Edward, and he waa worthy of an en 
lhuai»«tic reception : he grasped the hand of 
many a labouring man. and gave liberally to 
College»—there’» a heart in him : and through- 
out his exultant program from Newfoundland to 
Windsor in Canada, addressee reed, and hull»» 
prolonged, and banner» flaunted.—it waa felt 
that the Son was indebted to hia illustrious Fa
ther and Mother for much of the heartiness of 
Canada's universal welcome.

Loyalist.
H'rrteru t'liuato, Oct 23ol I860.

Letter from Prince Edward Island.
The inqietus given to the Wesleyan Mission 

ary organization within the past few year» U 
almost a my stery to the world. Gathering new 
strength (run every land to which its ramifica
tion» have extended, it outstrip» in growth vari
ous kindred institution», and defir» «like the 
storm of malevolence, and the bitter blast of 
persecution. It has outlived a hundred predic
tions of its downfall, sung a requiem of sincere 
sympathy over the graves of ita enemies, and 
conveyed to their progeny the blessing* which 
they themselves had despised. X'ear after year 
its vigor has astonished even its own votaries, 
and in our day it may be said of it what Emer
son said of England's latent strength—“ It has 
a pulse like a cannoa."

XX'e have been confirmed in these views, long 
and gratefully cherished, by a fate visit to vari
ous portion» of thi» Island, in connection with 
Missionary deputation. We entered upon file 
journey under rather inauspicious circumstance». 
The wind blew aa if it had Iwen old llorea*' 
master-effort for the season : al every sunimil of 
our most hilly road meeting us with fitful gust» 
so chilly that one could imagine the prison door» 
of the great North to have been opened for the 
special occasion. The prospect for many miles, 
also, waa in good keeping with the gloom of our 
first impressions, for, to shorten the distance, we 
had selected the most iiupicluresque route on the 
Island. How so many beings, endowed with 
strength and rcaron, could, with the blessings of 
rich sod and extenaive fore* abounding in their 
vicinity, remain contented in hut» which assumed 
every possible form hut the symmetrical -and 
that in a land where model comfort» of every 
kind exist—was to u» an insolvable query. X'erily 
man is a mystery.

It was w ith no little gratification that we once 
more surveyed those unmistakable evidences of 
civilisation and refinement— neat farms, and 
pretty cottage* surrounded by belts of many- 
coloured scenery. We were welcomed to tlie 
rites of a willing Iwwqutality in a, mansion long 
consecrated to ministerial comfort The Sale 
bath brought number* to the eanctuaiy at He 
deque, and in the morning we spent with them 
an hour of hallowed pleasure. The appearance 
of tlie building ami it» appurtenance* convinced 
us that God's worship is there held in proper re 
verence. There is always something in the as 
pect of a church awl its occupant* which instinc
tively impresses a stranger with the character of 
the people. It waa so in this case. XX'e loved 
them all the more for their love to our God, and 
this waa hut a modicum of their liberality aa we 
afterward discovered. The Pastor was not for
gotten. Thoee articles so indfoperwihle to his 
cheerful performance of Circuit work —bone, 
harness, carriage. Buffalo-robes, Ac., had lieeu 
voluntarily- and promptly provided for him, gratia. 
There ia consistency here. We are justly sus
picious of the man who can adorn Ilia place of 
worship, auspend from ita walls lamps of the 
most brilliant reflection, valance its sacred desk 
with gorgeous damask, and yet suffer his spiri
tual guide to approach it* alter with a counte
nance rendered sad by privation and neglect.

In the evening we mingled with a devout and 
respectable company at New London, or, as 
it stand* on the “ Minute*," Margate. XX'e were 
regaled with hearty singing and hearty respon
se* to prayer—the requirement* of scripture, 
the distinctive peculiarities of early Methodism. 
Here we spent the following day, and in the 
evening attended the Missionary meeting. The 
chair waa occupied by an energetic Hay-brother, 
who prefaced the proceedings of the night by a 
speech of some worth and ability. The députa- 
talion was evidently calling ita powers into exer
cise—straining its sinews, and bending its ener
gies to the race, of which this was the starting- 
point. After an agreeable meeting, we leparated 
with mutual good feeling.

We had had a silent inkling on the journey, 
that an annual entertainment had been for years 
provided for the Missionary deputation aa they 
re passed in this direction. One peculiarity of the 
feast had been especially recommended for ita 
value and formidableneae, and to it we looked for
ward with considerable anticipation. It was with 
considerable keenness, therefore, that we scru
tinized the wondrous dimension» of a plum-pud
ding which would have harmonized well with 
John Bull's portrait as we sometime* see it in 
that caricaturist of his nation - Punch. It certain
ly surpassed in point of magnitude everything of 
the kind which we had ever known to emanate 
from the culinary department With a zest which 
resulted in a considerable reduction of it» fair pro
portions, and deeply thankfhl for such an exhibi
tion of genuine good-will on the part of our 
hostess, we left for the chief place in the Circuit, 
Bedeque.

The inter»* which we had noticed on the 
Sabbath waa here well sustained. Full «rata, 
cheerful countenance», and wibstantial enjoy
ment abounded on every hand. Our venerable 
father Strong, ripe in the hallowed memories of a 
life «pent in the service of hia grant Master, and 
in the mellowed fruits of «h.*—i—, graces, occu
pied the chair. In a speech taras, comprehen
sive, and affective, he illustrated to the auditory 
its duty and prieflega. Several «peakeri follow

er*, or more nobly «upportrd in practical effort 
by the people. We left with impression» the 
moat favorable of the Bedeque Circuit.

The Chairman of the District had preached on 
the Sabbath * Try on and Crapaud to large and 
deeply attentive congregation». At the former 
place a meeting »»» held on the evening of 
XX'edneaday, the numbers, liowever, lieing much 
diminished by tlie unpleasantness of the weather. 
There were, notwithstanding, »uch evidence» a* 
««defied us of tlie truly Missionary spirit of the 
people. At Crapaud, the earns**)*** end gener
al zeal for mission», which, have gained for it» 
Wesleyan» a wide celclirity. were a» usual mani
fested by a large attendance, respectful attention, 
and laudable liberality.

XX'e must defer uur local iatelligeucc to a 
future letter.

Beta.
Charlottetotm, Ane. 1, 1860.

United States.
My Dear Editor,—1 have conceived a friend

ly deeire to cammunivsle » ith you, hut precisely 
what 1 may say 1 do nut find. You are a public 
«crvanL—Your ear i« in league with your tongue ; 
and the former seek» to hear only what the latter 
may utter.—You must «peak only that which is 
waited for i 1 must not then touch individual 
urtections, remembrant*1» or interest» ; and what 
van 1 say more tlut you do uot already kaow ? 
It is difficult to understand by a sort of 
iu.rm$rf, all current events in every province 
and corner of uew»p»|ier douiinivu. But flu» 
i* idle, no event without an adequate cause. 
Knowledge must come by hen. my. Indeed it i» 
nut altogether ne* facts that you want, but view» 
and feelings under well known ones. We love 
to hear another human voice. Tlw Cfftetor ha» 
wisely made ue to delight in talking *Bi listen
ing for it» own eake. XX’e may cultivate in com
pany our present stock of information till it ie 
fragrant and fruitful. But new «ceil must come 
in time. We need uot look for it in this age. 
XVhat richness of thought and feeling,—of intel
lectual and moral <li«riplinr our fathers drew 
from the comparatively few and abiding form* of 
life in their day. Are we not driven now from 
phase to phase, from event to event, so like the 
eu- at the Kaleido»co|ir, ao rapidly *• to lose all 
genuine insight ? Multiplicity of tbrni», fre
quency of change, lead» to comparison and »o 
to general principle» ; but we must have time 
and quiet meditation to learn effectually. Still, 
lei ui hope it is well we are il/iern somew hat by 
the very crowd of outward thing» 4> «ml our 
satisfaction rather in knowing more and loving 
inure the inner principles of life. Tin- mass of 
men need jutt nr* • demonstration of tlie un
abiding, non-essential character in outward forms 
and circumstance* to arouse them to conviction 
of a better itiwani life. Every foot rising in 
human progress w ill tear up by the root some 
temporary hopes. Extremes will appear. Hu
manity is much like a nail in tin- wrung place - 
which may be removed in time by hammering 
right and left.

As the great mingling of men in our day pro
duces the events, so are the event» rightly im
proved by inter-communication,—The parent of 
the chilli must care for it. But let us not neck 
knowledge, even the liest, tolely. I-et u* *]ieok 
with each other from love, la-1 tlie distance 
w hich separate* us add value to the spiritual tie 
that bind* us. Indeed, as we are «peaking of com
munities your distance from u* is nothing. It is 
hut from border to border. May the graceful 
act by which your l’rince honored our flag on 
his departure from tlie »kore, showing it aloft 
with hi* own above the saluting smoke of British 
cannon—he an emblem to U- of a sentiment and 
utterance of good hcart-J'reliny that the stirring 
times embosom—in earnest of the universal 
brotherhood.

I am glad that we a* a nation have liad so 
happy an opportunity of bringing out and re
joicing in our love for tlie mother country. Men 
often have affections unconsciously, germinating 
which need occasion only to make them known. 
Here wee a two-fold affection also. The mother 
emmtry ia impersonated in the mother Queen. 
Our people love thetn both. The Royalty here 
appear* in it* most gentle chsracter. 1 claim for 
American* the credit of taste to appreciate the 
attractiveness it ha». I am not of those, who 
believe the route of the Prince here was thronged 
solely or mainly from a vulgar, “ demur cat ir " 
curiosity. That there i» much of this vulgarity, 
I believe ; that there i* still more of a passion 
for novelty anil pageantry, I believe ;—but I be
lieve also that there pervaded the American 
heart, a large «hare of genuine loyalty—loyalty 
to government, and respect for the representa
tive of that government which faithfidly dis
charges the trust* that Providence may have 
committed to it

The «earon of the Prince's visit here was fa
vorable. The cities were full, and everywhere 
men were at their evocations, as w ould not have 
been the case in a summer month. The pecu
liarity of our scenery is most marked now. In 
the vernal green or summer foliage we cannot 
interest an Englishman ; hut our autumn hues 
are to him a wonder of delight The banks of 
tbi* river (the Hudson), from which I write, 
present a constant succession of magnificently 
colored landscapes. The irregularity of the 
banks give us, in appearance, a chain of lake*. 
XX'e have the Palitader a little way above the 
City of New York, the rugged enthral of the 
Highland* about West-Point, and then the some
what dietant Katekill mountains, which are 
brought in near view from this place to 30 miles 
above,—half-way to Albany. The Prince and 
hie suite, in the fine* boat on the river, passed 
ue in hi» way north, on a very splendid afternoon. 
The afternoon of the day and the afternoon of 
the year together brought forth all their wealth.

It waa weU, too, for the Prince end the intel
ligent noblemen to have been with us in the ex
citement of our election*. Disorder on cDclion 
day ia with us an altogether unexpected oc
currence. Our arrangement afford no special 
opportunity for iL But 1 shall weary you by 
dwelling longer even on your Prince’* viet—I 
should weary you, and it would be lees availing 
to speak of our pending elections- They will 
soon be past. Let me reserve this topic for re
flection at another day, remaining your friend.

O.
Kkintbui, N. T, OcL, I860.

i ably moved in i i by the i
Gilded roofe and elver door-lock* 

«hut out «leeplw night».]
not
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